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University House in North Village 
is a primarily first-year hall, 

with a few upper-class students.



The Graduate Hall Director, the Community 
Leaders, and the Faculty-in-Residence formed a 

team to plan programming and build community.



Planning was difficult without 
a unifying theme.



We wanted to develop a values-driven vision for 
our residential hall to guide decisions, programs, 

and relationships with staff and residents.  



We arrived at a focus of 
“Life on Purpose”



Collaboration in Development 
of a Value-Based Theme



Graduate Hall Director 
and Faculty-in-Residence 
Collaborated to Develop a 

Value-Based Theme.



Campus Living & Learning 
Strategic Goals:

We help students 
discover calling.
We develop the whole 
student. 
We build community. We 
cultivate global 
citizenship.



Our own sense of 
calling and passion for 
the development of 
our residents



Values growing out of 
our own, and our 
university’s 
commitment to 
Christian faith.



Graduate Hall Director 
and Student Staff 

Collaborated 
to Define 

“Life on Purpose”



Life on Purpose:

1. Living with 
intentionality

2. Living with 
faithfulness



What values are most 
important to your 
programming and 
planning?



Communication
of a Value-Based Theme



Marketing the Theme



Life on Purpose 
Logo Stickers



University House 
T-Shirts



University House 
T-Shirts



University House 
Banner



Reinforcing the Theme 
with Hall Staff



Staff Development 
(1:1)



Value-Driven 
Programming



Reinforcing the Theme 
with Residents



All-Hall Meeting 
Introducing Residents 
to University House



Programming with 
Life on Purpose



Deeper Life 
Conversations with 
Residents



How have you effectively 
communicated values in 
your context?



Continuation
of a Value-Based Theme



Generation 1:
Nate

(2016–18)



Generation 2:
Andrea

(2018–19)



Andre’s relationship 
with Nate



Continuity provided by 
FIR



New Student Staff



Generation 3:
Luke

(2019–20)



Andre’s communication 
with Luke



Continuity provided by 
FIR



Two Student Staff 
Carry-Over



What has helped to 
sustain a value-driven 
culture in your context?



What difference has it made?



What did we learn about collaboration?



Download PowerPoint Slides at:

https://tinyurl.com/BUValues
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